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To barbecue on charcoal means returning to the essence: food and a fire to grill upon. With barbecook® you 

can set your mind at ease, because you always get a perfect grill result. Why that is? Because we simply 

have the best fire. A fire that you can light with a few newspaper sheets and a natural air current. A fire that 

becomes very hot and this way makes a healthy combustion possible. A fire that you can easily control by 

yourself and which lets all noxious gases escape quickly. A perfect fire like this makes any lid redundant. And 

the conviviality of a visible fire? That’s all included! 

CHARCOAL GAS INDUCTION
ACCESSORIES MARKETING
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RENEWED, YET STRONGER ASSEMBLY CLIPS 

SIMPLE QUICKSTART® LIGHTING SYSTEM

There are still  
certainties in life. 
Choosing a QuickStar t® charcoal barbecue means being absolutely cer tain. Cer tain of an easy assembly and 

a grill-ready fire in hardly fif teen minutes. Also cer tain of a safe barbecue that guarantees healthy grilling. 

But most of all cer tain that you bring home an extremely qualitative barbecue, which you will enjoy for years 

on end. So, rest assured, and trust our many years’ craftsmanship.

Quickstart®

Now also available in trendy white and black

MAJOR White
Limited edition

223.5011.000

MAJOR Black
Limited edition

223.5010.000

OPTIMA Black
Limited edition

223.4305.000
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NEW WINDSCREEN FOR CERAM II LINE

NO CONTACT BETWEEN FOOD AND FLAME JETS, 
THANKS TO ADJUSTABLE GRID HEIGHT 

NEW METAL LOGO PLATE FOR  
GOOD RECOGNIZABILITY

SAFE AND QUICK CLEANING  
WITH QUICKSTOP®

ADJUSTABLE AIR SUPPLY FOR  
A PERFECT FIRE 

NEW MULTIFUNCTIONAL HANDLE

GRID CERTIFIED FOR FOOD SUITABILITY

HANDY WARMING RACK

CHARCOAL
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From small to big. 
And everything in between.
The widest offer of charcoal barbecues? You will find it most definitely with barbecook®. Small or big, round or oval, enamelled or stainless 

steel. You name it, we got it!

BASIC INOX
223.4002.000
Serves 4
ø 40 cm (15.7”)

NE
W

BASIC CERAM
223.4004.000
Serves 4
ø 40 cm (15.7”)

NE
W CAST CERAM II

223.4346.000
Serves 6
ø 43 cm (16.9”)

NE
WOPTIMA CERAM II

223.4306.000
Serves 6
ø 43 cm (16.9”)

NE
W

OPTIMA INOX
223.4302.000
Serves 6
ø 43 cm (16.9”)

NE
W MAJOR INOX

223.5002.000
Serves 10
ø 50 cm (19.7”)

NE
W
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From small to big. 
And everything in between.

Optional: Butler
223.3000.000 (not fit for Basic)

ARENA CERAM II
223.5506.000
Serves 10
ø 56 x 34 cm (22.05 x 13.39”)

NE
WMAJOR CERAM II

223.5006.000
Serves 10
ø 50 cm (19.7”)

NE
W

ARENA INOX
223.5502.000
Serves 10
ø 56 x 34 cm (22.05 x 13.39”)

NE
W COLLOSEA INOX

223.5802.000
Serves 12
ø 57 cm (22.7”)

NE
W

CHARCOAL
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The difference is 
in our eye for detail.

An eye for your comfort

Our charcoal barbecues are synonymous for comfort from start to finish, from assembly to maintenance. With the new enamelled 

windscreen and the firmer clips, our barbecues are now even easier to assemble. They are also very easy to light thanks to our unique 

QuickStart® system. Put three sheets of newspaper into the lighting pipe and your charcoal will be grill-ready after a mere fifteen minutes. 

With the QuickStop® system from barbecook® there’s no endless cleaning work to be done afterwards either. Before you start grilling, pour 

some water via the pipe into the barbecue base. Afterwards, you brush the remaining ashes via the lighting pipe into the base, and you do 

away with everything without any risk. 

Grill-ready within 15 minutes with QuickStart® Quickly clean again with QuickStop®

Quickstart®
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An eye for your health

Enjoying a delicious barbecue without a care and in all safety. That’s all possible thanks to our QuickStop® system. Water in the 

base of your barbecue offers extra stability during grilling, and extinguishes the glowing charcoal in case the barbecue should fall over.  

The practical handle will also serve as an accessory holder and will protect against the heat of the bowl. What’s more, with the adjustable 

grid you always make the most healthy and delicious grill dishes. Position the grid a bit higher or lower and you will always get the perfect 

grilling result, without the risk of food ever making contact with the unhealthy flare-ups.

An eye for the highest quality

Choosing barbecook® means opting for quality that you will cherish your entire life. Our charcoal barbecues are made of the finest 

materials. The Ceram line is finished with extremely qualitative, electrostatic enamel, baked at 850°C. This results in a rust- and 

heat-resistant barbecue, which at the same time is very easy to clean. Our Inox barbecues are made of high-standard stainless steel of 

Japanese quality. This way, you are sure of a rust-resistant, unbreakable barbecue. Our Cast model has an extremely solid cast iron bowl, 

which allows you to also use your barbecue as a terrace hearth.

Healthy and successful baking result thanks to the adjustable grid height Safe, multifunctional handle

High-quality stainless steel (inox) Very qualitative enamel Extremely solid cast iron

CHARCOAL


